
toy.cal 1113_________________________________________________________________
Model Code F2548
revision 00 of 27-11-17
(the present replaces any previous versions)

Designer: centro studi interno

Structure: pinewood, multilayer and plywood covered with polyurethane 
foam. The back structure (back cushions support) is in metal covered with 
thermo-bonded textile fabric coupled with cloth.

Spring system: elastic webbing. 

Seat Padding: in polyurethane foam covered with 100% dacron 
polyester padding. 

Back Padding: in fiber (synthetic fiberfill)

Removability: not available. Loose back cushions.

Sewing: on back rear parts and on seat edges, the model features a 
decorative stitch (n°5_2 aghi/needles) realized with RED colored thread.

Standard feet: P633A, in pvc h 3 cm with anti-slip rubber. 

Optional versions: feather mix square pillow (658), with entirely 
removable covering. Mollapiuma three-button pillow (E81) and two-button 
pillow (O53), both with non-removable coverings. aluminum coffee table 
(version 640) also available in white. 

Please note: Available in one covering (one single color of leather, 
fabric or microfiber), in multicolor (in the same article of fabric or 
microfiber) 1st col.: seat cushion left front quarter, seat cushion right back 
quarter; 2nd col.: back cushion front side, seat cushion right front quarter, 
seat cushion left front quarter; 3rd col.: back cushion rear side and back 
structure (back cushions support). On chaise longue versions, unlike 
other versions, the 1st col. starts from the right quarter (not from the left). 
Also available in multicovering (leather/fabric, leather/microfiber, 
fabric/microfiber): 1st cov. seat cushion left front quarter, seat cushion 
right back quarter in leather or fabric or microfiber; 2nd cov.: back cushion 
front side, seat cushion right front quarter, seat cushion left front quarter in 
leather or fabric or microfiber; 3rd cov. back cushion rear side and back 
structure (back cushions support) in fabric or microfiber. On chaise longue 
versions, unlike other versions, the 1st cov. starts from the right quarter 
(not from the left). Optional pillows are available in one single cover only. 
Leather covers come in combination with Lady, a soft, suede-effect 
microfiber fabric, which ensures a correct breathability. Lady is water-
repellent and is placed on back cushion rear sides and back structures 
(back cushions supports) - matching with the 3rd covering. The color of 
the fabric is not always identical to the color of the leather; it does 
however match with it (“tone-on-tone”). Alternatively customers may 
choose the desired color match and indicate their color choice on the 
order. The colors available for this article are shown in the Lady’s folder.

________
With the reservation of carrying  for production purposes and without 
advanced notices  modifications on the materials, coverings and 
dimensions of the product as indicated in the relevant specification. The 
given dimensions and volume are of indicative value being subject to the 
production process tolerances.

Density of seat and back 
Markets Seat Back

I 35 Medium

D - NL - CH

USA - California

GB 37 fire retardant

Others 35 Medium
Note: when no values/contents are specified in the chart, please refer to 'Others' field/area.

Coverings
suggested not suggested not possible 

thick leathers 

thin elastic leathers 

natural leathers 

fabric* 

microfibre* 

leather + split 

DeLuxe 

multicovering 

multicolour 

Please note: for not removable models, only one colour fabric covers are available.

* fabrics and microfibers are not available for the U.K. market

SEE NOTES

Multicovering / Components / Optional vers.

1113_m N.5_2AGHI 640

Feet

P633

Ottoman
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toy.cal 1113
L Length - H Height - D Depth - SH Seat Height - SD Seat Depth
Dimensions refer to maximum sizes.

dimensions

version code

Description

L 94
H88 D94 SH41 SD60

130

chair without 
armr.

L 188
H88 D94 SH41 SD60

230

2 str with no arm.

L 94
H88 D141 SH41 SD107

T63

chaise longue 
with no arm.

L 103
H88 D103 SH41 SD69

040

square corner

L 47
H41 D94 SH- SD-

635

rectangular 
ottoman

L 94
H41 D94 SH- SD-

560

big ottoman

L 60
H30 D8 SH- SD-

E81

3-button pillow

L 50
H35 D8 SH- SD-

O53

2-button pillow

L 42
H45 D42 SH- SD-

640

tavolino

L 45
H45 D10 SH- SD-

658

square pillow
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